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online community network for homes, schools, community
centers, and worship spaces. We are the informational portal for
AT5.org hosts, independent volunteers who organize events and
activities within their own homes and spaces. AT5.org hosts are
anyone living in a space as small or as large as your own home.
We are for people of all ages, shapes, sizes, and abilities. We are
for people who may be interested in creating a more welcoming

atmosphere in their home or space; those who already do so; and
those who do nothing yet would like to be more welcoming in their

own homes and spaces. We are for people who want to share
information, resources, and opportunities. Our Mission AT5.org will
be the information portal for homes, schools, community centers,
and worship spaces. We will provide a community that will provide

the necessary information, resources, tools and information to
create a welcoming environment for everyone, regardless of age,
gender, ability, religion, or ethnicity. Our Vision AT5.org will be an

online community network that will provide information for the
home, school, community center, and worship spaces. We will be

the informational portal for AT5.org hosts, individuals who
organize events
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